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The Porn Smuggler and Other Poems 

 

The Porn Smuggler 

 

“Controlled substances, obscene articles, and toxic substances are generally prohibited 

entry.” - United States Customs and Border Protection Declaration Form 

 

Dear Customs Officials:  I am a confessional poet, 

so I confess. On Saturday, March 14th, 2009,  

I entered the U.S. with a copy of Toy Extra #38,  

a pornographic magazine for gay men,  

hidden inside my suitcase.  I marched boldly,  

deceitfully, through “Nothing to Declare.” 

I did not whip it out, sob to stern officers, “Please! 
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Stop me!  Else our beloved country will crumble!” 

The magazine was published in Köln, Germany, 

that hotbed of vice; I bought it at the Clone Zone, 

in Manchester‟s Gay Village, that sinister swirl 

of English sodomy.  This issue focuses on a film, 

To the Last Man, cross between a Western saga 

and a fuck-fest (produced by Raging Stallion, 

God bless them).  The stills were too sweet 

for my concupiscence to resist.  Oh, holy hell, 

you should see them!  Here‟s muscled Ricky Sinz  

in nothing but extensive tattoos and gun-belt  

taking Damian Rios from behind.  Here‟s hairy- 

chested RJ Danvers, cowboy boots in the air,  

fuzzy butt well eaten, well ploughed.  Here‟s  

Jake Deckard‟s cowboy hat, nipple ring,  

hard-on.  Here‟s Damian Cross sucking off  

adorable Jackson Wild.  Here‟s Logan Reed  

and Ricky Sinz (same stud aforementioned)  

ruthlessly raping red-gold Scott Tanner, which,  

I must admit, is the hottest scene of the lot.   
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These men are all built and bearded, furry,  

tattooed, just my type.  „Twas queer desire  

that did it, inspired this international crime, 

wasted Kleenex, recently bought the 4-Disc 

Collector‟s Set.  And so this sordid confession 

ends.  Customs Officials, please send to my home  

an officer to examine such seditious material, one 

—if I may be so bold as to state a preference— 

built and bearded, furry, tattooed, a sexual 

submissive.  I am more than willing to proffer  

evidence, the said salacious contraband.   

Such governmental aid is bound to relieve 

my throbbing guilt, my congested perversion, 

is bound to harden my patriotic resolve. 

I promise Southern charm, slow lubrications 

of bourbon and conversation, I promise 

to wear my cowboy boots and cowboy hat. 
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I Looked For You 

Colin, all over Ireland. There upon the Shannon,  

in the storms off Dun Aengus, woods of Thoor Ballylee, 

rocks of Connemara. On dock and beach I burned 

and dreamed, at Ballyvaughan, Clifden, Kilkee, 

 

Inishmore. Nakedness and pints of stout 

we might have shared, stubble-kisses, Bushmill shots, 

your sweetly drunken drowse, my fingers‟ drought 

ending at last, fumbling open your pants. 

 

Your eyebrows are raven wings, your nipples hard 

hazelnuts, your loins a bubbling holy well. 

Let me be your captor and your king, your bard, 

your blade, your bone, your throne. Come, boy, swell 

 

and break inside my hand, my trussed and sighing  

sacrifice. Be rapt black eyes, a kidnapped crying. 
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New Orleans Ode – After Whitman 

 (For Paul Willis) 

Once I pass‟d through a populous city, imprinting my brain, for future use,  

with its drag queens, wrought iron, Bourbon Street strippers; not to mention  

beignets, Béarnaise sauce, Sazeracs, seafood-stuffed eggplant, oysters en  

brochette, 

 

Yet now, of all that city, I remember only a black-bearded, thick-chested boy I casually 

passed on Royal Street, whom, given chloroform and the stropped edges of 

psychopathy, I would have detain‟d for love of him; 

   

Day by day and night by night we might have been together— with tubes of lube, yards  

of rope, rolls of duct tape, frightened dark-lashed eyes and muffled moans —all  

else has long been forgotten by me, reality‟s a dull rust I patiently sand off fancy‟s 

gleaming steel. 

 

I remember, I say, only one well-muscled and hairy captive who bucked passionately  

beneath me; 

   

Again I ride him—we love—we sweat and come, we separate again; 

   

Again he gently tugs my belly-fur with his well-bound hands—I must not go! 

   

I see him panting pleading close beside me, with bruised hard nubs of fur-rimmed  

nipples, his tape-sealed lips sad and tremulous, murmuring for more. 
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